LIONPATH 9.2 Upgrade Tips

1. HOME BASE LAUNCHER: The 9.2 version of LionPATH starts with the Home Base Launcher. Users will see only the home base tiles that align with their security roles in LionPATH. For example, users who do not have the faculty role will not see the Faculty Home Base tile.

![Home Base Launcher Image]

To set a default tile for future logins, change your landing page using the dropdown and click Save.

2. STUDENT HOME BASE: Though there is no new functionality, the look and feel of the student user interface has changed. In addition to “fluid” (described below) there are fewer ways to navigate to the same page or tool. Student feedback of the new design was positive, with many mentioning improved simplicity. Screenshots of the Student Home Base are below.

3. ADVISOR HOME BASE: Advisor surveys and focus groups were key in developing the Advisor Home Base and Advisee Details page. A recorded demo of the Advisor Home Base is available in the LionPATH Help Library at https://tutorials.lionpath.psu.edu/videos/AdvisorHomeBase9.2/

Advisee Details features/functionality:

a. Student Profile The Student Profile is a PSU-customized view of data compiled from the Student Program/Plan page and the Term History page.
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Notes:

- If a student has multiple careers, majors, or minors, a counter will display (e.g., 1 of 2, 2 of 2). The arrows can be used to move through careers, majors, or minors.
- Incoming Students with no Student Program/Plan data will display “THERE IS NO DATA FOR THIS ID.”
• Incoming students with Student Program/Plan data who are not Term-Activated will display CPPS data but CGPA will display as “N/A.”
• Non-Credit (NCRD) Students’ CGPA will display as 0.00 on the NCRD row.
• Joint Degree Students’ CGPA for each career will display on the respective career’s row.
• Additional scenarios beyond those described above are possible. If you encounter questionable data, please compare the data to the Student Program/Plan page and the Term History page. If you believe there is an error in the Student Profile data, please submit a service request at https://lionpathsupport.psu.edu/ and provide as much information as possible.

b. Advising tools fewer clicks away Items previously in the “other academic…” dropdown menu in Classic View are now available on the Advisee Details page. With one click, advisors can directly access the desired item.

c. Link to Classic Advisee Student Center: By selecting the Classic Advisee Student Center, advisors can easily access the classic version of student details as needed. The browser back button may be used to navigate back and forth between the new Advisee Details page and the Classic Advisee Student Center.

4. SEE WHAT THE STUDENT SEES (SWTSS): By accessing the See What the Student Sees link, advisors and staff will be able to enter the advisee’s Student Home Base in order to view a similar experience of LionPATH.

Advisor Access: Advisor Home Base
Staff or Advisor Access: Main Menu>Campus Community>Student Services Ctr (Student). Scroll down to the LionPATH Help box on the right and click See What the Student Sees.

The goal of SWTSS is to provide the closest replica of the student experience, but there are limitations.

- Advisors and other staff cannot take student action through SWTSS.
  - Academic Requirements, What-if Reports, Find Classes tools: When accessed through SWTSS, the experience will replicate the advisor and staff experience, not the student experience. This ensures that advisors and staff cannot add classes to the student’s planner, shopping cart, or schedule.
- Quick Links are not clickable since many of the links require Web Access authentication (i.e., entering PSU Campus ID and password).
- Some student data is protected. In such cases, a message about the data being private or limited by LionPATH security will display.

**5. FLUID:** The 9.2 Upgrade utilizes “fluid” technology, which allows the pages to scale gracefully from large screen devices such as laptops and desktops down to the reduced viewing space of tablets and smartphones.

When speaking with students about “where” to find information or a tool in the Student Home Base, please note that, due to the “fluid” interface applied with the upgrade, the student’s device could display a different layout than the layout the advisor or staff sees on their device. See screenshots below.
Student Home Base: Smartphone/Tablet View

Class Schedule

Weekly view displays the current week's classes. Click MORE to view additional weeks. Depending on the week’s type of class, not all enrolled classes are included on the Weekly View (e.g., partial semester, web-only, component or hybrid, BY APPT, University Holidays).

Enrollment Dates

Enrollment Appointment
Term | Begins on | Ends on
--- | --- | ---
Undergrad | 12:00am | 11:59pm

Shopping Cart Appointment
Term | Begins on | Ends on
--- | --- | ---
Summer 2019 | 1/25/2019 | 6/25/2019

Final Exam Schedule
GETG 200 001 Intro to Geoscience
2014-05-07 8:00AM-10:55AM
Ward Dig 202

Download Conflict Exams UP, ER, HB Only

Grades

Summer 2019
Spring 2019
Fall 2018
Summer 2018

Quick Links

Academic Calendar - UGRD/GRAD
Canvas
Email
Graduate School Forms
Manage Account / Make Payment
Notice of Data Correction/Use
Schedule Builder
Starfish
Student Academic Rights
University Bulletins
Health Insurance